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Utah Governor Scott M. Mathceo n . . . urges a Logan audience to look to future ... and lean toward a tu inc rcuc for ed ucation. 
C~d.nc N Cleo.Un-'-, plt.otos 
Matheson urges voices to speak in favor of taxes 
Govern or says a major porti on of the increase will go to teacher salaries 
By CAROLYN FREDERIKSEN 
1taff writer 
Governor Scott Matheson urged parents 
and educators to contact local legislators 
about tax increases for proposed economic 
reforms in education in his speech last night 
at Logan High School. 
Matheson encouraged taxpayers to com· 
municatc with reprcsentives in an attempt to 
gain support for the $150 million higher 
education budget plan soon to be voted upon 
by lhe Legislature . 
"Brigham Young was a firm advocate of 
teaching and teaming,'' Malheson said. That 
same policy, he said, has been with U1ah 
since "we became a state" and the Conslitu· 
tion reflects that teaching·lcaming commit· 
mcnL 
"As the years have gone by," he said, 
"that (commitment) has remained steadfast 
- until now ." 
Because of lhree or four year of inadequate 
fonding, Utah's budget has not kept pace 
with its educational needs, the governor said . 
According to the Office of Education, re· 
cent ACT test scores in Utah are declining. 
"We have found ourselves in a situation in 
which we have an explosion in the birthrate 
and an increase in youngsters in the state," 
he said, "and the numbers simply require 
additional resources.'' 
"In the last five years we have increased 
our student load in the institutions of higher 
learning by 10,000 men and women," 
Malheson said . 
"Just this year, the first time in history, 
we've turned thousands of students away 
from higher learning instiiutions," he said , 
"simply because there is not enough room." 
The governor said he feels the greatest 
threat to the educational system is that Utah 
is not attracting the brightest, most qualified 
students for teaching careers. 
Students majoring in public education 
score a "whopping" 129 poinls below 
classmates in other disciplines on college en· 
trance examinations . 
"I'm also concerned with the fact that 
we' re losing the best teachers in our public 
school system today because we don't pay 
lhem enough of a living," Matheson said . 
For that reason, a major portion of lhe 
proposed funding will go toward the salaries 
of teachers who arc beginning to teach in the 
school system near the level of starting posi· 
tions of other professions. 
" This program also establishes a career 
ladder which can be established with great 
flexibility in each school district approved by 
the board of education," he said. 
"We owe an investment for the future of 
our children and that is the future of our 
state in terms of how they compete," 
Matheson said . "It is absolutely critical in 
that sense that we have lhc tools by which 
you go into a new, expanding and complex 
society and try to be successful. 
"There is no beuer way to invest in our 
own future than to invesl in our children," 
he s1ated. 
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U.S., Vatican create full diplomatic relati 
WASH INGTON (AP) - The United States 
esrnblishcd full diplomatic relations with the Vat ican 
today for the first rime in 117 years, a decision Prcsi• 
dent Reagan made after concl ud ing that the benefits 
outweigh lingering Protestant oppos itio n . 
J ohn Hu ghes, the State Department spokesman, 
said the move was made "to promote 1he exist ing 
mu tua l friend ly relations'' between the two and 
shou ld result in "obviously better communications." 
He said it is effective immed iately. 
Hughes said he didn '1 think public opimon was 
agamst the move. He also argued it wouldn't violate-
the constitutiona l separation of church and state 
because "for a long time we recognized 1he H oly See 
as having an international personality dis1inct from 
the Roman Catho lic C hur ch." The H oly Sec i!i 
responsible for lhe Vat ican, which Hu ghes described 
Another offic ial , who insisted on anonym 
"Obviously we are ad miring of this particllla 
and what he has done, but that wa'in 't a raclOI". 
The first announcement came from 1hr V 
a brief s1a1cment : "The Holy See and the U 
Stat es, wishing to develop their already exi 
mutual, friendly relations, have de<:idcd in 
accord 10 es tablish between them diplomattc 
tions," said the sta tement , read by thr Rev 
as •·a sovereign city state.'' 
Pope John Paul I I heads the Holy See as well as 
Panciroli. tht· Roman Catholic Church. 
"We will have the same channel of communica· 
tions as 107 other countries that recognize the 
Vatican,•· he said. Hughes aJso said recognition was 
done now bccaust· it was thought "this was the ap· 
propnate tune to do it " 
The administration believes that the importance ol 
1he Vatican and the global humanitarian and moral 
role of Pope John Paul II justifies the move. There is 
also a poli1ical interest, since it will appeal to 
An announcement was not madC' in W 
un1il late morning by the State Department It 
peared that the delay was prompted by a White 
House desire to have the Va1ican makr th<-Ullr 
announcement, possibly 10 denc<:t ui1i1.:ism. Catholic voters in this coumry. 
New guidelines instilled 
for next artificial heart 
SALT LAKE C ITY (AP) - A university panri Tuesday 
approvt'd guidelines for imp lanting the Utah ar1ifkial ht:art 
in a second human patient who is healthier and able to use a 
portable hcart·drivc sy!itcm. 
The Univusity of Utah's Institutional Rcvit·w Bo<trd, 
which twice had cledinccl to approH mort' rdaxe;:-d i,ruicklines 
for the procedure, opened its deliberations to allow reporters 
to vicv, tht· vote. 
The U S. Food and Drug Administration now hal) 30 days 
in which to approve the guidelines before surgt>on \-Villiam 
Dt>\'ries can implanl the fist-sized device for a scrund time 
''This is just approvaJ for one more case.·' said Dr John 
Bosso, chairman of tht: 16·membcr board. 
The 12 board members who voted decidc-d unanimouslv 10 
aJlow implantation of the heart in a patient whose nalural 
heart stops on the operating 1able and cannm be n·siartt·d 
The vott· on whether to allow an irnplam in a patiC'nl with in· 
operable degenerative hear! disease was 10·2 in favor. 
Barney Clark, tht· Seattle area dentist who died March 23 
af1er 112 days on the device, was suffering from inoperable 
cardiomyopathy before the first implan t of the Utah heart 
Dec. 2, 1982. 
Jack Madsen, a board membe r who cas t a dissenting vote 
on the heart disease issue, said, "l feh that Or. Clark's cx-
pt.'ficnce demonstrated we had great difficulty dealing with 
failing multiple systems in the body. Until we can improve. 
. we're no1 ready " 
Royko moves 
CHICAGO (AP) -
Pulitzer Pnzc·wtnning colum-
nist Mike Royko will join the, 
CJ11ca,go T1'1bu11r on Thuro;day, 
three weeks after he 100k a 
leave of absence from the rival 
Chtcago Sun· Timrs, a Tribunr 
spokesman said Tuesday. 
Royko, 51, signed a three• 
year c.ontr.1ct and his column 
will appear Monday throu'{h 
Friday, .iccor<ling to Tribunr 
spokc:swoman Ruth Ro~~ki 
Detail!! ol th<· contrar1 were 
001 clisdost•d. 
Royko mok an indefinite 
leave of ,1bscnce from the Sun• 
Tirrvs on Dec. 20. He cned as 
a rt-ason th(." purrhase of the 
nrwspaper by publisher 
Ru}X'rt Murdoch, who otlh1al· 
ly took ov<·r th<· Sun- ·qm11 on 
Monday 
Royko . .t 11a1ivc· nf Chiti.11.{0, 
1ninrd tht· Ch"a~o Dady .\'ru•f 
in 1959 and went to the Sun-
Timrs in 1978 when the Dail} 
N~ws folded. He won a 
PulitZt·r for t·um111entary 10 
1972 and is the <luthm or Boss, 
a wcll·known b iography of the 
late Mayor Richard .J. Daley, 
and four other books. 
New subs built 
LONDON (AP) - The 
Soviet Union is building two 
Ill'¼ clas,;es of nudcar•armcd 
submarines ,md a nuclt""ar• 
po¼cred aircraft carrier 10 
boost lhc primary strike arms 
of its rapid!>· t,panchng navy, 
Jane's Dl'fensc Wetkh· 
rqxmed Tuesday 
Tht' maga.,1ne abo quoll"d 
un1dt·ntilit·d ''au1horit.tt1ve 
suun·es" as saying Adm 
Vladimir N. Cht·rn.ivin. 56, 
c·hid of the So\'1cts' main 
naval staff, is l:x·m!( groomc-d 
w 'iUrtt·t·d Adm Sagci Gor-
shkm.- when h<· rt·tm·s ,1. naval 
Tax shelters becoming popular 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The dud of the 
Internal Revenue Service says 1he number of 
people investing in lax shelters i!'I grow111g 
bccaust' of increased incentives in 1hc law, but 
intcn·st in ;'abusive" shell<'rs that clu·.-u the 
government out of billions of dollars is on the 
want·. 
designed more to crt•ate a tax bcncli1 than 
financial profit. he said 
IRS Commissioner Roscot L. Egger Jr. said 
his agency's wtll-publicizc·d campaign against 
abu!'live shdters 1s producing results. "Our 1m· 
pact is being felt" because fewer people arl' 
puuing their money into investments tha1 are 
"Abusive" she lters - 1host· pronll!Unl( hu 
deductions at the start but offering li1tlt" or n 
cro nom ica l substa nce - a r<' a prinw 1ar~1·1 ot 
the IR S. And it's not just bt·raust' of 1tu 
n·vtnuc los1; govt' rnm cn1 offil'ials ft'ilr a puhl 
pntcption 1hat thC' rich arc avoid ing Uxt" 
through such transactions could dt".,lmy c n 
fidence in the tax sys1t·rn 
Tht· lRS is 110\'- aud i1ing :\50.000 re-turns 
that include ta., shehn innstrnrnt, 
Central American plan to be submitted 
WASHl~GTON (AP) - Tht Kissingcr 
Commission on Cen1ral America, preparing to 
submit its report 10 the White House on 
Wednesday, will rc<.:ommend an ambitious. 
long-term program to deal with the region's 
soda! and economical rises, inclu ding s1eps 
tailored for ''basic human needs," officials say 
or Centrc1I Americam suflt.-ring from main 
tion, diseast·, illitt"rary and lat:k ol adt-qu1llt' 
housml(, they said 
T hese source!i, who asked not to be idcn· 
tificcl, said Tuc!iday 1he commission will r<'tom· 
m1:nd a variety of initiatives. including a 
guaranteed five·year aid parkage worth SI 
billion annually, to help the region recover. 
Particular steps would be aimed a1 the millions 
Offirn.lls said the commissmn ,tlso wall u~ 
multilatc.-ral renego1ia1ion or 1hc: rt'gion s debt 
and a n·surreclion of the Central Amtnr:an 
Common Markel. 
To facilitate long·rangt' planninJ(, the-n11n 
mission sa id the a id program should nor br 
contingent on year-by•ycar appropria11on In 
s1cad. it should be.-undertaken a, d muh1yt J 
package. according to 1he wurces . 
c:ommandcr·in•chiel. 
Gorshkov, 74, has com• 
manded the Sovie, ncet for 28 
years and developed it into a 
b lue water navy. 
Rules changed 
SALT LAKE C ITY (AP) 
- Utah's legislators changed 
the mies to allow s1reamlined 
consideration of non•budgct 
bills - but confusion reigned 
today about the new process. 
auually slowing 1he now of 
bilJ,.. in 1he Senate 
"\Ve don't kno...., wh,11 
v.e'rc doing, and w11h the 
\\:hole process w(."'rc JUSt digg· 
mg a dcept·r hole for 
ourselves,·• said Sen. Charlt:-s 
Bullen, R·l..ogan 
!:x.·11awrs balk<·d today wht·n 
ask<·d lo pass a pac kag<· of 27 
non-budgt•t bi lls aµproHd by 
!ht I I oust· Monda)' unde 1 thl' 
new, suppos<•dlv f.tskt pro-
n·durt• 
Copter crashes 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
U.S. Air Forrc helicopter on a 
drug interdiuion mission 
crasht.-d in the Atlantic Ocea n 
near the Bahamas ea rly Tufs· 
day and five of the nine 
aboard ,uc still missing, the 
U.S. Drug En lorcemcnt Ad· 
minis1ra1ion said. 
The 01 her four were plucked 
from the ~a by the USS 
Koelsh, a destroyer that hap· 
pcned 10 be in lhe area wht'n 
the pilot's clislrt'ss signal. w(."rc-
bmadcas1. DEA administrator 
Francis M Mullen Jr said 
Mullen said 1he heli(op1cr 
had brnkt·n off an unsucct'ssful 
effort to 111tcrcep1 a DC·3 a ir · 
craf1 th;.it the agem·y suspec1ccl 
v,as planning ~m "air drop'' of 
na1Totin nt·ar tht· island ol 
Bimi_n1. H t• -,aid i1 w,1s ra inin g 
hc-a\'1lv at lht• titnt· of the 
lT.:t~h 
a, ... , I•'•"'""'· 
Knui<il,u••J'•' 
Pallla ~ .. ,laniclrl 
,o . a-111r1 
Crall la.Ak:c.o. 
C.N. Chat111rl•r 
ftn,c.e Ada"'• 
VlluaAobbt11,1 
, .. , .......... ., 
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rt Leake, member of State Board of Education, suggeats that educaton may aoon be making more money, but taking more ri,ks. 
ob outlook for educators 'better' in Utah 
R.obert Leake, coordinator 
the Administrative Liaison 
School lmprovement Sec-
of the board of education, 
sscd lhe update on Utah 
c Education yesterday at 
p.m. in the HPER 
·ng. 
Though Leake said the jobs 
available, he warned 
ion majors about a pro· 
cutting back on the 
r of teachers in Utah 
but teachers liked the 
extended-day system better, he 
said. 
"Teachers arc going to 
make more money on the new 
system than on the old," 
Leake said. "So teachers arc 
just going to have to take 
risks." 
Leake, ,he 1977-78 head of 
the USU HPER department, 
said physical education is a 
relatively crowded field but 
"there is always room for 
good people.'' He urged 
physical education majors to 
minor in mathemat ics or 
science because of the high de-
mand for teachers in those 
subjects. 
Leake has been part of a 
team that bas spent the past 
few months visiting schools 
throughout Utah and deter-
mining curriculum position 
and needs. Tuesday's lecture 
was part of the Academic 
Enrichmeni series sponsored 
by USU's HPER department. 
Leake spoke to students 
about the changing education 
requirement for elementary 
and secondary education 
students, noting that the 
primary goal of education is 
"the developcment of in-
dividuals who possess the 
knowledge, skills and human 
characteristics necessary to 
enable them to live mean-
ingfully as individuals and as 
positive contributors to socie· 
,y." 
In setting up the curriculum 
for elementary schools, Leake 
stated that the main goal in 
Utah is the mastery of founda· 
tion skills in reading, writing, 
speaking, listening, 
arithematic and problem solv-
ing to be achieved by the cQm· 
pletion of the sixth grade. 
Computer literacy dasSCJ and 
a more intense physical educa-
tion program are being added 
''Instead of recess," he 
said, Hthcrc will be a physical 
education program that will 
make the students more aware 
of the importance of physica1 
health." Leake said high 
~chool programs will be more 
intense. 
"The healthy lifestyle and 
fitness program will count as 
much as the math and science 
courses," he said. Lifetime 
sports (i.e. tennis, skiing, 
swimming} and dynamic 
fitness will be part of the 
physical education re· 
quiremcnts, he said, but team 
sports will be sLrictly cxtracur· 
ricular. 
High school students will 
have the option of taking one 
of three different learning 
"clusters" depending on what 
they hope to do after high 
school. Those options include: 
the high interest cluster -
nine hours of selected dcc-
tivcs; the college entry cluster; 
or the technology-vocational 
job entry cluster. 
He said more high schools 
arc changing mto an eight 
period schedule (alternating 
four classes every other day) 
which forces athletics outside 
the instructional day. Students 
will not have time to take 
athletic courses during school 
and will be forced to get in-
volved in the college cluster to 
attract athletic scholarships, 
Leake said. 
He also pointed out that all 
handicapped studenis arc now 
required 10 demonstrate 
mastery of courses in the high 
school general core in order to 
receive a diploma . 
SU fire marshal!: Potential 'everywhere' for fire 
could be handled easier 1here. phy's Law. 
e recent burning of Old Main has 
Y concerned about campus-wide 
safety. 
"They (the other old buildings) arc 
n01 wooden from top to bottom. Old 
Main's structure made finding the fire 
difficull," Birch said. "There arc so 
many cubbyholes. You'd think you 
had the fire out and turn around and 
sec some more through the smoke.'' 
Logan Fire Marshall AJbcrt Allen 
said he believes fires in other buildings 
could be fought more elTectively. 
"Main is an old building whereas 
other, newer buildings, like the 
Business Building, I would assume 
have more updated fire protection such 
as the one-hour fire walls." 
say sure, 11 you want that resµons1bdi-
ty. Afler you leave grade school they 
assume you know how to act in an 
emergency situation. It's the idea that 
something might happen we must 
face." 
At present USU does not practice 
any fire drills in its academic 
buildings. such as Business, Engineer-
ing or the Merrill Library, or .tny stu· 
dc-nt living facilities, such as the 
H1~hrisc or S1udc:n1 Living Centers 
e blaze, which cost the school S2 
ion, took approximately 55 
lflhtcrs from Logan. Smithfield 
Hyrum three hours to control. 
c- potential for that type of attic 
r fire i!I everywhere," said USU 
mar1hall Dewitt Birc:h. "You'll gt'l 
ta,iuahic~ from a fivc-·pound Can 
hn catl·hing fin.· 
Tlu• differt.'ncc is 1hat the Main 1s 
rn structure. \.\'hen i1 was built 
t were no fire COOes. We adde!'d 
Wt'lls at a coM of ov,:-r SI million 
1 lhat',; i1." 
Though \Orne of the older bu1ldinw, 
~ Plant Scic-nce, Animal Scit·ncc.• and 
Ed~~.~~101:1, .-:: hav~,.'Y,<??f!c:·~.t<?Of:"i a fire 
Somc- of the older buildinr-- ''IO 
have open stairwells tha1 wou . ..,, J.ct as 
chimneys in " firC". trapping people 
trying 10 escape, he said. The addition 
in the middle of the Education 
building, though , makes it much safer 
because i1 allows for more escap<.· 
routes. 
Birch !lctid h<' bdie\'CS the fin- was 
fought eJlcct1\·cl)': 
•·There arc only e1(thl men on duty 
at the £ire dt·partnu.·m at a time and 
they mus1 also make ambulance runs. 
If both ambulam.:es had been out we'd 
have had a pumper and a ladder and 
no one 10 run them and knowing Mur· 
Allen coniinued, "There wasn't a 
shortage of men. Though there arc on· 
ly eight on a shift at a tiinc they are all 
on call. When they an: buzzed thev 
must be at the stauon m 20 mmutc:s -
tops Mos1 arc 1hl'rt· in fivt• to 10. We 
had 26 Logan fircfightt-rs at thc-Old 
Main fire.•· 
When asked if he thought 1ht· Old 
~fain blaze would inc-rea.sc fire 
awareness he said, "For a few months 
People don't heed cvac-uation 
horns. They ask me- if people should 
wait inside lO sec ii 11 's serious and I 
;'Tht>y haven't had an.,· tire drills 
that I know of this year ~xrep1 in 
Moen. Grcavt•s and Reeder.·: .-\lh·n 
said ... Th<.·y think only girls will burn 
They should n.·all)· ha\'t· 1h<"m but 11's 
all up m housing 
Birch said he feels £in: drills should 
al!'O be held in the classrooms. 
You'd be surprised ho" strungly 
Sllm<' professors object to havm(( th('1r 
dass lt'1.turc:. interrupted by thin"s like 
fin.· safe,v." 
'Nuke' the deer 
Oh, deer. They're a problem that seems to get 
worse every year, increasing with the severity of 
Utah winters. 
It, time to nuke the deer. 
Parents slow down their station wagon so Junior 
can have a glimpse of Rudolph's second cousins, 
yet the deer. which normally avoid anything 
humanesque, don't always get a kick out of being 
thru,1 annually into public roadside stardom. 
ature ·imply forces the deer out of higher 
grounds and into the valleys just so they can stay 
alive. 
Though nice to have a symbol of the wild roam-
ing civilization, the deer aren't always welcomed by 
valle~ residents and especially farmers. The animals 
10\e to plunder haystacks and sample the evegreens 
and tasty shrubs growing in the average suburbian's 
backyard. 
Even more significant are the hundreds oi deer 
that die oi starvation at this time each year because 
much oi their winter habitat has been abused or 
,tolen by man. 
The ,deal solution to deer starvation and farm 
pillaging would be to give the deer more natural 
habitat. That, however, is a pipedream at best. So, 
other alternatives have to be considered. 
Some people are suggesting an "emergency 
hunt." Would-be animal lovers gasp at the idea and 
propose that the deer be fed in a way similar to the 
elk feeding at Hardware Ranch. 
Feeding the deer would be costly and in the long 
run counterproductive - more deer would live, 
thus raising the deer population, thus worsening the 
problem next winter. But an "emergency hunt" 
would be unsportsmanlike and difficult to control. 
The answer " a carefully-monitored harvest by 
0rv•sion of Wildlife Resources officers. This action 
would bnng the herds to an optimum size and pro-
vide a means of reducing the waste that comes 
tt1rou)l.h starvation. The meat oi the deer could be 
sold and the fund, could be used to help pay for the 
deer control program. 
controlled harvest would be beneficial not only 
to the farmers. but to the deer population, which, 
contrary to what many think. is doing well - except 
dunng the winter. 
Liddy is a public speaker, 
To the editor: 
The premise offered by 
Jame':! P. ShJver's letter in 
Monday's Statesman regarding 
the Co1Wocat1on partiapat10n 
01 G. Gordon L1ddv is !hat Lu:1-
dy was paid for betng an im-
moral person and cnm1n.il. 
The question as to the ap-
propri.itene5s ot untvef'ljtfy 
tunds financing Ltddv ap-
pearance fol1ows tram that 
premise. I would su(!geSI that 
the basi!:i tor the argument 1~ in-
correct. 
Liddy was paid, as all 
speakers are Jl'Ud, whether 
from backgrounds in politics, 
education or entertainment for 
pulting on a show. The quality 
ot the show is measured 1n dit:-
ferent terms depending an lhe 
intent of the speaker and the 
•udience. Liddy did a supe,b 
1ob. not as a moralist. but as an 
individual with 111S1ghls 11111> 
current politics and hisay thal 
were presented with a 6-
that made the individuals who 
asked quesb<lllS foUowina 1h11 
talk appear to be benleil;.. II-
Sydney Harris I Essential morality is the same everywhere 
~l'ptll. .. and nu: and '-erv young ph1lo"°phers 
are k.1nd r t saving rhJl ~~thing 1s rel.iftve. · Oraw-
,ng J wr ng nrerence irom Emstem .., theorv or !tpclCe 
Jnu t me thev suppo,-e that all rode. 01 ethics and 
behav 1or and humari relatmn~h,p depend upon the 
runt: ond pl.K.--e and ~on enhuns. ot an\l ll!Uen SOClety 
Sur they mi.stake rustoms and tradition and taboos, 
tm d genuine code or morality. While 1t true that dif-
ferent 'iOC1etle"!> may vary in their ~,11 habi~ and 
pracuce--. II is equal! true that all societies respect 
and hurior much the same traits m their mem~. 
l\t\oral1tv 1 • at bonom. a nght relat1onst11p between 
per.;oo - and this relation-ship 1s perceived cJS muc."h 
the c;.ame evervwhere. 
I have been reading • biography of Sir John 
Frederick W1lli.un Herschel the eminent a."""'1ofMr 
and ,on ol the same. "-he< surveving his n...,.. con-
tnbuuons. the c1uthor give, o1 concluding tribute: 
·1n pnvate lire Sir John was a tmn and most actJVe 
tnend; he had no rea10U5'es· he avoided all scientific 
leuds, he gladly lent a helpmg hand to those who con-
sulted h,m n soermfic difficulbe ,vas pleased by 
dpPrec,anon al h,s wwk without being ,ollcttous of 
applause. It was trulhn.dly said of hnn Iha htS life -full al the serenity of a ._ and the docile ,_ 
al the child."" 
It can ho, submittedothal hardly any society knDWR 
to man. pas1 or present. would not have lawed Mid 
honored such ~ person - one flee t'n,m pellilllt,II. 
from vanity. irom Clll1lalliousne, ..,,_ .and apa 
and helpful. respectful of the leell1115 of ..i-.-
dedicated to some purpose outside - ..-., lllillt 
himself. 
this week 
by 
JIM LUNDBERG 
Surviving the slopes 
•, nore: Campus Clip File ,s a wee~!,y column in which a 
t,er of USU's student body is invrted to express an op,-
of his or her choice Jim Lundberg· is a senior majoring in 
ic.an studies. 
early morning scene of a bright winter day and a fresh 
blanker ol powder on a mountain slope will do more 10 
my eyes and get my blood moving than any amount of 
ever could. It is on such days that I picture mysell 
ing the cornice'' and being the first to carve a trail in the 
.;,gin snow. Although ,n recent years I've looked lo,ward to 
8(h 1,kiing adventure w_ith as much anticipation as a child 
,waiting Christmas morning, I must confess that it wasn't too 
many seasons past when even the thought of stepping into a 
,ki binding was enough to make my whole body ache. Recall-
ing those first few attempts at skiing, I can easily relate to the 
bruises and ego-shattering experiences most beginning skiers 
will encounter and would like tQoffer a few hints to any latent 
J,otdoggers out there on how to survive that first day on the 
slopes. 
After the initial decision to venture forth and conquer the 
snowbound peaks, there are a few areas of concern a beginn-
ing skier should focus on before any descent of the mountain 
is begun. The first matter of business is the infamous lift line, 
one of the prime locations for " life 's most embarassing 
moments," especially when one realizes his clumsiness has 
just started the longest chain of human dominoes in history. 
All I can say to warn any skier who has never experienced the 
lift line phenomenon is that in order to make it onto the 
chairlift with as little pain as possible, a fost-time skier should 
keep in mind a few basic rules: don't butt in line, don't stand 
on any nearby skis, and always remember that with skis on 
them, the feet have the potential to knock everyone down 
within a five-foot radius. 
After arriving at the top of the mountain, providing the ski 
lips were kept high enough to clear the unloading dock, a 
beginning skier should concentrate on the one essential, yet 
pemaps most difficult element of skiing, the turn. Without it, a 
novice skier will usually find himself in a suicidal "schuss" 
down the mountain. While many still hold to the myth that a 
good skier will always keep his feet together, I still believe that 
if God had intended that we ski with welded feet, He would 
never have allowed skis to be made in pairs. 
Perhaps the final dilemma which a first-time skier must face 
is that of changing snow conditions. One such condition is an 
endless dazzling slope of untouched powder, this can be pure 
exhilaration for some, but just as love has its casualties. so 
does powder. Once in the powder there is no question what 
the problem is; skis just don't turn as easily. But don't panic. 
All one has to do to make a sure turn in powder is traverse, 
stop at the edge of the trail, throw the tip of one ski up in the 
air, swing it around and point it back the other way. Then a 
8o0d yell should bring a nearby skier over who can help turn 
the other ski around so it points in the same direction. 
.The ne><t and perhaps most frustrating surface novice skiers 
will face are the mounds of snow found in the middle of most 
runs. These mounds, officially called moguls, are fondly refer-
red to as "bumps" by the avid skier. While snow machines try 
1h keep the hillside smooth, a beginning skier should realize 
~~_.bumps are like cockroaches - just when ~ skier thrnks 
U"C"Y re all gone, they keep showing up. Beginning skier,;, 
~uld realize that a mogul-covered slope is probably not the 
ut""St place to learn the basics o( ski mg. 
.
1 hope th~ few tip-. to skiers who will be up on the moun-
~-f~r the first ti.me migh1 help them avoid rx>lential pam and 
~
1r. And while 11 may seem that skiing is a sport only en-
loYed by ma~hit.ts, it i,;, importan1 to point out that those who 
i.,,.p trying will 1ind, as I d,d. that the feeling they get when ~ Put aside their fear, and begin 10 experience the thrill of 
1
'1t! "'?ort will more rhan make up for any frustration en-
countered on that fir~! day on the slopes. But just in case 
IOI rnething gOt--. wrong, tdke along a good book to read in th<" 
OdRe. 
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Scuba Class 
PE 168 
Every Monday Afternoon 
1:30 PM in PE110 
• MOUNTAIN DfVEIS 59 E 100 N 
Smithfield, Ut. 
801 /563-3544 
·············································. • WE'RE A'f WAR • • • • 
• WITH COLD WEATHER . • • • • Introducing • .
• • Cache Valley Surplus • • • • • • 140 So. Main 752-5745 • • • • Special/zing In: • • • • •all wool products • • • • •army jacket, pants, packs 
• • • •we carry full line of camaflage • • • • products • • •wool socks, gloves, pants, blankets • • • • •gators (only 2.50 pr.) • • • 
• •down pillows (2. "") • • • • All at Surplus Prices • • Visit a real surplus store. 
• 
...•.••.....••.••...••.•....••.•.....•.•....•.• 
All You Can Eat 
Fresh 
Bar-B-Que Spare Ribs 
with choice of potatoes, corn on the cob 
and dinner bread 
Friday and Saturday nlpt 3:00 pm-10:00 pm 
" \ 
with valid ID) 
EVERY TUESDAY 
from 3:00 pm to mlclnl!lht 
Ladies Night 
all Jadlu 16 and older &ct u.y dlno.cr at 
1/2 Price 
Homemade. plu, soups, mashed potatoes, 
Paae 8 The Uta.h Sta.tesma.n Wednesday, Ja.nua.ry 11, 1984 
7 :00- The Returnofthe 
Pink Panther 
9:00-Pep Rally/SUNBURST 
9:30-The Pink Panther 
Strikes Again 
11: 1 !I-Revenge of the 
Pink Panther 
Horse Sport Science 
and Conditioning 
l·OJ 11101( llliOlllldllOll l'Ollldel ill(' 
\l)\S ll<'i>I 750-2150 
.idll 20 !HO I '.,\I. 
lc1112\8-12 \.\I 
111nll i orr1·1 1101 H 
\I)\'-, jDO l11d1'\ h>7+ 
H ldl> Ice· In llr 
The 
Three 
Stooges 
11 :00 & 1 :00 
Sat. Matinee 
'Guess Who's I 'la Back? 
I IIAfteau. LA .... _._-J 
ANNAL 
l ueutm The_ Popular_ 
Comedy Of All Tomei!!, 
Fri. &S t. ~ 
Mldnlg~t Movie 
Jan.13 
7:00pm 
SC Ballroom 
Free 
BRING YOUR OWN PILLOWS 
S@b 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 
1Bndge 
5Coun 
57 Imitated 
DOWN 
8 Encourage 1 Part ot 
12 Healthy auto tire 
13 POIMl:Md 2 Atom 
14 F•Uve 3 Beer 
15 Native metaJ 4 Compass 
16 ~shop 's potnt 
headdress 5 Color 
18 Precious 6 Grain: pl 
atone 7 p09m 
19 Lalin 8 Sym~ tor 
conjunction sliver 
20 Fruit seeds 9 Container 
21 Babylonian 10 Ingredients 
deity 11 Domesticate 
23 Pronoun 16 Underground 31 Hard•wood 
24 Girl's name excavation 
26 Med1ler• 17 Walk 
ranean v95NI unsteadily 
28 Frtghten 20 Saucy 
29 Crony 22 Near 
cot~ 25 Uh 
30 Na.hoot 26 Mournful 
- 27Bar-32 Landed 28 Weaken 
33 EVIi 29 CUShiOn 
34 Units of s,-
currency 
35 Footllke part 
36Mlre 
37 Wallow 
through mud 
38 Redact 
40 Leak lhrough 
41 Earth 
goddess 
43 Preposition 
44 Additional 
45 Greek letter 
47 Macaw 
49 MuSical 
drama 
51 Aerlloml fluid 
52 Underrate 
55 Cast°' and 
Pollux 's 
mother 
56 Danca st 
<11" ~II~~ HEED MOHEY1 
ii~~~!.~Nt~}~, 
MOW,.~ 
VI LOA.MOM ITTMS OF VA.LUI 
luy,s.tl,T,_ 
Al\lA'S LAI\GllST SILlCTIOM Of 1 
FIAIUMS 434S.- .._,.,_ 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
If JOU •nl • challeqiQI elllil ,...... 
eareer, ever ~ N1poMibiltt,, 
the opportuDity to work wtt1r, - fl * 
but acieoti!ic m.incb la 1M ..,W, ... 
the prNtil• of beiDI • co _ __... 
officer, then you wul tba Air fllf'CI. 
Elettriul en&1GNl"I l# lodlJI NI 
Force receive th .. aod au, _. 
=~~~= !Cde:r '; S: 
=~~~ :,·,,-:,.·tl--
'"lh pay Mch y•r 
Th.e Dtah Stateeman e needay, January l , 1984 Paae · 
~1P2(I})1f U:~~~(CT\J:Ft. ~~~@i:ru:~~ JR@i:ru:~ ~JQ2cc »rrfc:· ,it;, 
1 1:~ ;§]P@i:ru:~~]P@i:ru:~ ~]P@i:ru:~Sports ~r~1,,wJ~ 
Linebacker Aaron Smit h, ld t , and co rn erb ack P atri ck Alleo were d raft ed by USFL teams last week. 
Gridders 
decide to 
wait and see 
By CARL ELLEARD 
sport s wr iter 
Studen ts attend college IO 
pur~ue many professions, In 
those fields there arc gencra.lly 
pmnacles which may be ~triv· 
ed for. both while in school 
and whC"n 111 the workinJt 
world. 
The gateway to such a pin• 
nadt" ha., been opened for 
several Utah S1a1c 
stutft"nt a1hle1es. The gareway 
came' in the form of the 
United S1Jte!I Foo1ball League 
draft held last week 
Two ol 1he Jthll·tes have 
been delt"m;ive •Handouts for 
.several years. Bo1h comerbac-k 
Patrick Allen and linebacker 
Aaron Smuh n.-Cci\ ed h<>n{lr .. 
in fhe past St"a~<111 
Allen \.\ a~ cho:.en to I hc 
PCAA dcfonsiw firs1 t<•<tnl 
and was an honurablc meruion 
All-American Smith was on 
the PCAA ,econd terun. 
le.tding the league in 1acklcs 
aided to wait until th e NFL d ra rt in J u ne befo re mak ing ri na l pl ans on their pro rutur es. CfdrtcN Ch(l11t,leyphotos (co ntinu ed on page 8) 
Ags look to end U CI dominance 
Thursday 's match tips off key weekend for Utah State 
ly J.D. BOOGERT 
lpOrh editor 
UNLV may have the horses, but UC- Irvine 
bas 1he numbers, 
While many fans may be awaiting the arrival 
of Jer ry Tar kanian's 14th-ranked UNLV 
.Rebels Sa1urday, it 's UCI tha1 has proven 
through the years to be the biggest tcsl for 1he 
Aggies among Pacific Coas1 Athletic Associa· 
lion foes. 
The Anteaters arc the only team in the 
PCAA to have a winning record in the Spec· 
trum - 3·2 over the past five years. In addi-
tion, UC I's 7-3 overall record 1hrough the 
lame period is 1he best mark against the Aggies 
in league play. 
"This is going to be a great set or games 
with learns or this caliber coming into the Spec· 
trum,'' said USU head coach Rod Tueller al a 
Monday press conrcrence. "We'll play with 
bo1h or these dubs - we plan on beating 
<hem 
"We match up preuy well wi1h 1hcm (UCI). 
l'hcy ccnainly like 10 go up-1empo. We'll have 
to do a job on the boards. however Thn1 will 
be a key.·• 
Keys lo the Aggies' rebounding 11rength .so 
far this season have been senior forward Ron 
Ence and sophomore Greg Gran, . Ence led 
Uiah S1atc in rebounding 1he firs! four games 
and agains1 Fullenon S1ate and is averaging 
B.0 rebounds per game in PCAA play . Ence is 
currently the second-leading scorer for the Ag· 
gies with a 13.4 average 
Grant remains the leading scorer ror Urnh 
State with a 17 .6 poi~t average. In the 1wo 
PCAA games. howevc-r, Cram has slid IO a 
9-po,m per game performance He shot 6-of-26 
durint,; last 'ftet:kend's road trip 10 Fullerton 
Stale Jnd CaJ-Sama Barbara . 
'·Yet, he (Grant) is still very effective on the 
floor," Tueller said. "His rebounding (13 
against UCSB and an 8.2 season average) is 
obviously very valuable. Sometimes there i~ 
jus1 a little hcsi1adon on the shol - I think 
he's 1igh1cning the string just a bit at 111nes. 
"He's building up a little bit ora 
psycho logical thing, bu1 I think all or 1ha1 will 
be flushed out when we get home in front or 
some crowds and an atmosphere more con· 
ducivc to playing the game." 
Irvine i~ led by forward Ben McDonald, who 
is ;weragmg 16 points per game this sea.son, 
and 13 points per game in the PCAA. 01hcr 
double-figure .scorers include Bob Thornton 
(13.8) and Tod Mu,phy (13 2) 
" As for as the UCI learn is concerned, Ben 
M cDo nald is one of 1hc quality players in 1he 
league," Tueller said. ''You can'1 let him ge1 
going on you; he's an cxcellcn1 player who has 
improved his range." 
McDonald was an All-PCAA first-team 
scler1ion a year ago, while Murphy was named 
10 1he All-Freshmen team along with Grant 
Utah Staie cn1ers 1he game with a 7-4 
overall record and 1- 1 mark in 1he PCAA. The 
Aggie~ h<1vc a 2-1 record in the Spectrum. UC! 
is 2· 1 in PCAA play and 6·6 overall. The 
An tcaccrs arc 0-1 in PCAA play on 1hc road 
and 2-4 overall 
Comparable opponcn1s for UC I and Utah 
S1a1e arc U1ah and Weber State. The 
An1ca1ers lost to Weber State (83-65) and U1ah 
(84-80) in 1he Utah Classic in Salt Lake City 
1wo week, ago. U1ah Stal(' defeated Urah 
1wice, 66-64 and 95-86, and split with Weber 
Stale, losing 74-7:3 and winning 69-63 
Game time Thursday is 7:30 p.m in 1he 
pcctrum 
Ba-..e the beat pb.za lD Losaa 
Dell-..ered to 7oar door 
Pizza Garlic Bread 
Drinka Salad 
............. ~;~:~~;g 
The Latter• ay alnt 
Student Association 
Invites You 
to attend a four week class 
designed to help all people 
understand basic LOS beliefs 
January 17 
Why famlli •H .u• lmponan1 10 v• 
January 24 
Wh a l rh• Mo rm on• 
1hli,k of C h r l11 
January 31 
wltn l!HH o f C hrl •t 
February 7 
Ca ,11in ulng R•v• l•1l o n 
CLASSES HELD ON TUESDAY 
7 :30 - 8 :30 pm 
Eccles Conf erence Cent e r 
~ R~~.~~~ .. S WELCOME! 
Pa.te.8 The Utah Statesman. Wedn.eada.y, danuary 1 t, 1984 
l""N:;d·;·~·h;·~;·;"r;~·;";h·;·~~;·;·~~·;":;;:?·""I Aggie draftees to wait for NFL 
i As a result of an ASUSU resolution, ~ (continued from page 7) prauicc and lhcy had real wrninK up two quanm !hot, 
= E !,:tOOd public rda1ions down or graduauon and I don'1 ~ The Hub wi'll be open ~ Each has similar amludn, tht.·rc," Allen said "Ii go1 want 10 do ch;tt beumc I Vt i E c:onn·rning thC' recent draft. pretty monolonous aher a few cornc too for right now." 
E 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. ~ "It\ a good privilege Out days with the agtnts hounding Alkn was ready for the 
i .... ,..,,,.,. for your study E I'm going to wait for a you. A lot of players wt"re bi~ clt>etsion "I knf'w that afttr 
!i -;:. ...... r,3~ convenience E whik," said Allen, clraht·d 1n names in their sophomore four ;-t·ars my lif" would 
i_ ! the second round by the yC'ar and knew more aboul it chani,:t· anyw;w," he said 
i S: 'A'ash ing1on Ft-derals. "(I 1 )("arned a lot .. "Thr prt·d1unu:n1 I'm m 111 
i i want to) al least sec what thc.·y Allen is confident his c-x~ good om· " 
- §] arc offering. I'm going to cdlent showing in 1hat game ''DurinK lhl" eason I WIii 
Drinks, snack s , E gradualc 1his spring and 1hat boosted his draft oppor· geuinK ,t lot of peer 
and other food Items E keeps me more paticn1 • tunitics. prt"ssurt·," Smith 1aid. 
will be available E ''It was actual shock,'' said '' As far as the USFL, '' P<·oplc said that l should I" E Smith about hearing of his nobody really talked about the monf'y. mon<"y this and 
E selection by 1he Tampa Bay it," Smith said. "I've been mom·y that, bu11hat 1s DOI 
E Bandits in the ninth round told that I have a very good CHry1hing lr'1 kind ol bard 
E ··As tar as what I foh about it, chance in 1he NFL draft and 10 go off to a camp and not 
E first of all I want to finish 1here have been somt" teams fully imo it m<"ntaUy. You 
~ S{-hool. That's why I'm going looking at me.· • Among tho~ don't !{f't anything fulfilhng 
_ i: to turn down lhe offer '• teams are Atlanta. Denver and ou1 of it. 
E E Ahhough firm in his deti· Tampa Bay. "It's a detour lor mt,' 
■11111111mu111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111um1111111111■ sion, Smith is willing to list<'n. "I was just sitting there Smi1h said. ''It has never 
sigma nu winter rush 
Wed.-
Meet the Sigma Nu brotherhood. House tours 
and a slide show at 5:00. Then enjoy a great 
Mexican dinner at 6:00. 
Thurs.-
Come meet our little sisters at the house at 6:00. 
Then get ready to help us cheer USU to a victory 
at the Spectrum. 
Fri.-
Detective Party! Come dressed as your favorite 
detective and dance to the live music of the 
TRUE DETECTIVES. 8:00. 
Sat.-
Team up with the brothers at 6:00 for a primer 
before the game with UNL V. Then join us at the 
game in the Spectrum for the most exciting 
basketba II of the season. 
Please feel free to stop by the house anytime 
lo meet the brothers. 
SIGMA NU 765 N. 800 E. 752-7622 
If you need a ride lo any of the rush activities, 
give us a call and we 'II come get you. 
THANKS,to 
everyone 
who helped 
with Casino 
Night & made it a 
SUCCESS,especially 092 
& Coca-Cola. /,,,w \ 
~frqoif 
''The guy (Tampa represen• watching 'Dynasty' and I go1 bet'n <t'ntral for me. I hav" 
talivc) has been trying to call the call," Smith said. "At that always beC'n aradc:mically 
me for a few days," Smith point I didn't know what to oriented. When I got to 1hr 
said. "I'm going to call him expect or what to do about college level I decided to utr 
today and listen to his pitch " it." the scholorship as a means In 
Beyond learning of his Smith said that in a call get a degree. 1 never had an 
selection, Allen has not heard from Los Angeles his mother feelings about trying to play 
any more from Washington. initially was enthusiastic about pro." 
He has heard many other pit- 1he draft but called back later While bo1h Allen and Smuh 
ches, most coming during hill to recommend caution. Smith will earn their degrees Ibis 
stay in Mobile, Ala., during followed the latter course. spring bolh arc l"t'ady lO 
workouts for the Blue-Gray "I decided to finish school undertake the detour into pro, 
Game, an annual all-star and wait for 1hc NFL draft," fessionaJ foo1ball. "I don't 
game for seniors. said Smith. "If football didn't want any ques1ion mub 
"I had a real good week of work ou1 I would be stuck down the road," Smith al 
Aggie men's basketball statistics 
Player FG Pct. FT Pel, RB Avg. PTS Avg. A·T0-11' 
G.G~nt 79-159 497 36--56 .643 90-8.2 194-17.6 J.l-29-2+ 
PCAA 6-26 231 6-11 .545 18•9.0 18-9 0 7•!t•S 
R.Encc ~4-107 .505 39·60 6,0 74--6.7 117•13.1 17•n-l 
PCAA 9-21 ♦29 6-10 600 16•8.0 24-12 0 .... , 
V.WHhington 17-90 .522 18-57 8♦2 15·1.4 112·12.9 30-1'-9 
PCAA 9+4 6♦3 10·10 ,,00 1-0.5 28-11.0 .+-2-2 
M.McCullough ♦0-90 ... 19-25 760 3~3.2 99·9.0 20-274 
PCAA 11·19 .579 8-11 727 9-1.5 3(H5.0 H,-2 
C.McMullin 36•79 .156 18-26 692 4-0.3 6 90·8.I 20-20-6 
PCM 2-6 .333 , .. .,00 10-5.0 6-3.0 3-4-0 
J.Ande:rson 2+·51 ♦ 71 29.39 7b3 38-3.5 11·1.0 17-16-11 
PCAA 3·10 .300 0-3 000 1-Z.0 6-3.0 ..... 
R.Ncwcy 8-15 .533 8-9 889 10-1.3 24·3.0 HI 
PCAA >-6 833 2-2 1000 1-2.0 12-6.0 2.0.1 
G.B«k 13-30 ♦33 1-1 I 000 20-1.8 27-2.3 S-111 
PCAA 2-4 .500 0-0 .000 2-1.0 +-2 0 0-2-0 
J.Wiley 2-5 4-00 1-2 ,00 2.0.7 5-1.7 0-0-0 
PCAA 1·2 ,00 0-0 000 1-0.5 2-0.5 0-0-0 
J.Rotta 1-2 .500 5.7 .7 14 5·0.5 2·0.6 .... , 
PCAA 0-1 .000 0-1 l)(J(J 2·1.0 Q.O.O 2+1 
TOTALS 304-632 481 201-280 729 165-j!.1 812•73.8 147-170-7! 
PCAA 18-109 HO 31-52 .,. 71-1.',,5 130•65.0 'Zt-10-12 
(E,11101 , no1t" ThC' .-bo'-·e: arC' USU ,1a11stiu throui;ch P<..:AA ,t11ti,1iu. fG-t.lC'nou·i lif'IJ Roal,; Ff-dmoltt 
Suillla\·, Jan. 8 The fint Ii~ for t'JCh player con111im INT 1hro~,. RR--dc:noc('5 rC'ho;1untl,; A."JU-ST,dr 
,,.m~rn~ from all garnt'1. The ai«und lint" include-• unh· .;;illC'lllJHs. 1umoven and ,tt'.tb.) 
Globetrotters to play Utah exhibitions 
Tht- !(rt.·atcst show in basketball is coming 10 
Utah 
Tht" lamous Harlt:m Glubctrolters will make 
a spt·nal appcaranu· in Sah l.uke Ci1y to pla) 
tht.· Wa-.hington Gt·m·r,i.ls, ~1onday, Jan. 16 at 
the Salt Palace. Th1·y will aho J.ppear in Ogden 
at tht• Det' Events Ct·ntt·r, Tu("scltty, Jan 17 
Showtitn('S are 7:30 pm, 
The GlobC'tro!lers .trt·, to put i1 simply, om· 
of th(· most famous tt.·ams 1n 1h1· h111torv of 
s1x1rts. Tht·ir inimit.1hk siyk ha:,; bt·rn~1c 
s-,·nunymous with lun-lillt·d, l,1111ily t'lllcrt.iin· 
nwm lo the more 1h,111 100 million people who 
h.1vc , en chem dn.tund 1ht· \\OJ Id 
S11u:c 1hrir 1mquion 111 l!127, llw Globt-trnl· 
tt·r~ h.tvc ,·1sit(·<l IOI touutm•i; 1111 six ti:mtincnts 
;.u1d ha\'l' ap1-)(·art·d 111 moil" !11;111 J ,fj()O 111it·-. m 
:-,..;or1h .-\rnt·riot o1lone 
At the beginning of thl"'" season, 1he H 
GlohetrotteN announct"d the.-\' wt'K combi 
tht• two tt·ams lhey had pl"t'viouslv fidded 
one <.:ontin!(ent .
.. We took ill(" hrs! playc:rs from both_. 
and formed them 11Ho 1ht· mo I t""cinng 
Globc-1ro1tcr squad in nwmnry." aaid bead 
coarh Ch,1rlt-s ''T1·x" 1 lanison 
lla.rrison. a former play1•r ,rnd publicllY 
man. 1lC1\\ co;i< hrs thr 1t·.un .rnd u~ 
tht.· magic.al formul.1 whid1 m.,kcs thf1II 
popular. 
"hrst, wt"'rl'" G·1alt'rl. illllll tht'tt UUI 1 
of 1hini,ts .around 1ha1 .m· · · hC' g;td ·But: 
ha .. 11 .tllv cw11t·s do\\ 11 to 11 thar ,o 
111g the g,urn.:. wlu·dn·r vnu ,lrC' a 
cir not, \\·t·'re gt1111g fo tlo 1omt"thtnlf 
VI •II h.1ppy 11 
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'The Grey Fox' is fine, atypical Western film 
film revi~w by 
DON PORTER 
5ta.ff writer 
It's been a number of 
years since a W eSfern 
has succeeded in the 
ftlm business . Over the 
past decade films in 
this genre have usually 
suffered from one of two maladies: 1) 
if they do well with the public , they 
usually get slammed by the critics; 2) 
if the critics love them 1 the public will 
1urn its nose. 
Then along comes The Grey Fox, 
which defies this logic and has broken 
the tradition. It is the true tale of Bill 
Miner, a stagecoach robber dubbed 
1he "ge ndeman bandit" due 10 1he 
fact he only robbed stagclin.cs and was 
courteous to his victims. 
The year is 1901, and Miner is 
thrust into a world he doesn't rea11y 
recognize after spending 33 years in 
San Quentin Prison. Horsele ss car-
riages rush around muddy streets and 
the world seems full of new "gadgets" 
that make the simple things in life just 
a little bit easier. Min er has 1rouble 
assimilating to his newfound surroun-
dings as he heads into the American 
Nor1hwcst, and soon becomes 
dissatisfied wilh his station in the 
world. 
He wanders into a screening of Tht 
Great Train Robbny and comes to 
rctognize the fact he has turned his 
back on the vocation at which he is 
most experienced - armed robbery . 
With the inspiration handed him by 
the silent film, he strikes out to 
establish himself once again in his old 
profession, with one slight modification 
- instead of "holding up" 
stagecoaches, he wiU rob trains. 
Richard Farnsworth stars in the role 
of Miner , and is nothing short of stun-
ning in his portrayal. It is not the type 
of performance that bowls a viewer 
over by virtue of its intensity . It is a 
performance that is supremely subt le 
and conveys a sense of realism . 
When considering the requirements 
of this type of role , Farnsworth is a 
natural choice . He is a veteran of more 
than 45 years in the business with 
more than 300 films to his credit (in 
most of these productions he perform • 
ed as a "double" or stuntman). 
Th e past decade, though , brought 
expanded roles for the aging actor. He 
garnered progressively larger paru in 
films such as The Cowboys, Tht Dutchess 
and the Dirtwatu Fox, Tom Horn , 
Rtssurcction , and the television 
miniseries Roots . 
Quality Professional 
Vision Care 
Dr. D.S. Satterfield Optometrist 
• I 0% off professional fees lo USU students 
upon request. 
• A complete professional eye exam; your 
visual welfare is the doctor's main concern. 
• Contact lens fitting at reasonable fees for all 
types of correction including soft lenses ror 
astigmatism·. 
In Royal Optical, Cache Valley Mall 
Call 753-4747 Appts. avail-MWFSat. 
"Study 
at your own pace 
and 
in your own place" 
Richard Farnsworth 
portray• Bill Miner, the 
''gentleman bandit," in lhe film 
'The Grey Fox,' now at SC. 
Finally, in 1979, he received an 
Oscar nominalion as Best Supporting 
Actor for ComLs a Horseman . 
If it is possible to have a role tailor-
made for an actor (and i1 is), Farn 
sworth was mtanl to portray Bill 
Miner . At 62, Farnsworth has a face 
loaded with character . His lined face 
and sad eyes enable him to convey an 
incredible range of thought and intcn1 
With the cocking of an eyebrow and a 
side-to-side glance he tells the audience 
exactly what is going through his 
mind . It is a pc:formancc worthy of a 
second Oscar nomination. 
But all this praise for Farnsworth 
doesn't mean he carries the film alone. 
Jackie Burroughs is very good in the 
part of a turn -of-1he-century feminist 
photographer that M incr grows to 
love. This is another wonderful aspect 
of the film; their budding love affair is 
a beautiful and gentle experience, 
crafted with a rare delicacy. Although 
Burrough s' cha racter suffers a bit from 
lack of developmcnl, the 1wo actors 
work well together. Their love seems 
genuine and ean,ed. with a good deal 
of classic romance involved 
Tht Grey Fox is also a product of 
restrained direction. Through this 
restraint and control, director Phillip 
Borsos manages to create a real sense 
of credibility in his characters. When 
Miner and his associates rob the 
trains, they seem genuinely frightened 
during the whole transaction. This is a 
refrt-shing contrast to the bravado in-
cluded in almost every Western made 
since lhe dawn of the film industry. 
When rounding out the list of ap-
pealing qualities in The Grq Fox, one 
cannot exclude the beautiful 
cinemat0graphy. Filmed in 
Washington state and Canada, Tiu: 
Grty Fox showc-ases lhc glory of the 
Northwestern landscape . The lush 
foliage of this mountainous region is 
the backdrop for all of the events in 
the film. It is a lovely selling for a 
lovely movie . 
For those who enjoy acrion-pac.k('d 
movies, this may not be what you're 
looking for. But for tho~e who don·, 
mind a relatively slow-paced film 
about real people set in an interesting 
period of our hi5tory, Tiu Grty Fox will 
undoubtedly satisfy. It's one of 1983's 
better films. 
(Editor's note: The Statesman dou not 
usually make a practice of reviewing SC 
movits, but tn tlus instanct It was felt the 
film to be pruentcd was of special m.ml 
Due to the lade of pubhcity su"ou.ndlng sud, 
a fine film , tht tdito,.r felt many students 
m(i:ht miss the opportrm11.J to view ii al the 
reduced studenl ,ate.) 
"God and Man in American Writing" 
Thursday ,January 12, 12:30, SC Auditorium 
Distinguished Professor of English 
·!'INDEPENDENT STUDY at the graduate center of the City University of New York 
Eccles Conference Center, Room 102 750-2132 Sponsored by the College of HASS 
POSTER FACTORY 
55 N. Main, 
Emporium 
752-9595 
•Get your picture taken 
with your friends and 
roommates 
•Nostalg1a•Cop1es from 
slides•Posters 
made•Passports 
• Applications 
"Our main objective 
is to contribute to the 
liberal education of 
the studentbody." 
---i L 
1984 , 'H , h d L . KNOCKOUT l arvey ea s yr1c season 
65 S. MAIN 
STYLES 
MEN and WOMEN 
SPECIAL 
color 
weave $ 2700 
reg 
S30 
appointm•nts call 
752-3164 
PICCADILLY • ~~ 
Tastiest Take-out In town! ® 
95 E. 4th N. logon 752-1173 r~.:: 
Hero, tt-M trwt frorr T oc - 1me) 
Coupo, must be p, esented when o,denng 
Good o,,ly at PKcod,ly Ftsh N Chips 1n Logan 
-------------------------: Fish Sandwich : I I 
: foronly 1.49 'N Fries : 
I I 
I I 
• Get one fish sandwich 'n fries 1 
: good for up to 4 orders ollsr sxpirss Jon 31, 1984 : 
r-------------------------, 
Chicken Nugget 'N Fish 
Included 6 pcs. of Chicken 2 nugget, 1 pc. of 5 9 
scrumptious Fish 'N Fries • 
offer explru Jon 31, 1984 
By DEBORAH MORRIS 
staff writer 
After undergoing repairs, USU's Lyric 
Thca1re in downtown Logan will reopen thi, 
quarter, with the production of Han·ty 
The hiswric building, built in 1913, suffertd 
major damage 10 its main stage ceiling arfa 
earlv last August when a main beam broke 
over the s:age, displacing scenery and lights 
Kim Brandt. a professor of technic.:al theater 
at USU said, ·•we had a show 10 do that night 
for tht- repenory season and so we had 10 do 
..arnc major modifications in order to provide 
scenery and lights for the remainder of the 
.. . 
summer 
"Reconstruction of the main beam or 1he 
grid over the stage began fall quarter and 
shou ld be completed this week," said Vosco 
Call, head of USU's theater department. 
The department's next production will ht· 
Harvty, which will open Jan. 31 at the Lyric, 
28 W. Center. 
Other plays slated for 1his year arc: Tht 
Pmnt of A-1iss }tan Brodie, a workshop produc-
1;on of Tht Fifth efjuly and Shakc,p,ar,'s 
tovr's labour's Lost. These will be prr,rmed 11 
thr Chase Fine Arts Centc.'r, 
''The selection of plays for a St"ason 11 a Joint 
effort on the pan of th<' USU thcat<'r depart 
me-nt staff," Call said, "Suggrstiom of shows 
have also come from students, other d«-part 
rnents and tht" community. Howt"vt'r, our mam 
objective is to contribute to the lib<-ral educ.a 
tion and humanistic understanding of cbt 
studcntbody and we try to choose pla~ that 
that requirement. 
"ASUSU funds help support our theater 
program and we in turn promise them a 
musical production each year.'' 
TI1e mone)' to do the spring Shakcspeatt 
productions in 1983 and 1984, savs Call, hu 
come from a grant provided by 1-'aye P. 
Switz Williams in honor of the late prore..,, 
N. Alvin Pedersen of USU He also uid run 
ding is a big consideration m choosinR the 
season's plays. 
"Every spring a sign-up sheet is potlrd &I 
the 1heater department," Call said "All 11u-
dcnt and facu.lty membf'rs arc invitffi to U. 
their ~.uggestions for the following 1Chool 
year 
THE LEADING EDGE 
• IBM Compatable 
• 25610 640 K 
• Parollel & Serial Port 
• Monitor 
• Word Processing Pockoge 
• Basic 
• Introductory Offer $2695 
Reg. $2895 
UNITED l 
SERVICE 
AND 
COMPUTER 
Fonda's studio 
closes its doon 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
All that running and jumpllll 
at Jane Fonda's Workoutes-
ercisc studio haa brought 
plaints from neighbon, to 
o~ra 1ion will dust' at IM' tad 
of January, the- actreu DY' 
Occupanu ol noon ~ 
1hc eighth-:,tory tudio on 
Union Squatt griped abou 
the noi:>i(', o 1h" Workolll 
ehminatt'd us 11croblCI ..-
~ions. And with thr ~ 
went many of the tudlD 
struc1c,r .md pa1ron 
THE LEADING EDGE 
''Wlle,o Sonke C-1 llnt" 
f,NANCING AVAllAILI 
7'0 South Main 
Lagan, Utah 14321 
IOI /753-3700 
Also: 
K4YA"?D 
FRANKLIN 
COMMODORE 
COMPUTERS 
IBM Compatibles 
Apple Compatibles 
Fonda. 4t>, s~ud in a 
ptcparcd 1atc111ntt thal 
ttgtttt~d rlosUlg add,nc 
uut I lrno"' at 1 1hc 
~-------------------------~ 
[)t'adllne for cl~ssi~ed ads is two 
p,ior 10 pubhcatton, 5 p.m., ex• 
cll'1 on rnday (for pubhca11on o_n 
~yl when the deadline ,s 
nc:r~ 1~ S2 per publication for US_U 
~1. p,iyable at lime of subm,~ 
\IOl'I rSCRoom317. 
rht' Statesman reserves the right 
to relU'il' .icceptance of any adver-
tis,emen1. 
IIILI' WANTED 
~ ARE HIRING!! Right Attendants, 
_.,,....ts, $1439,000. Wol1c!wlde! 
c,111r O<IC10fY, Gllde. NewsJette,. (916) 
..,mo 
QUSt:SHIPS ~ HIRING~ $16-$30,00! 
c-,;t,ean Hawaii, wood. CaJI !or Gulde, 
l)RciOIY,' New~tter, 1,916) 944-4440. 
LOST AND FOUND 
f(l.M): Ladies watch on 1-3-84 in parking 
Id. next o computer center. Call 750-3094 
. .,.,.~ 
SERVICES 
~- Valley Starters and Alternators "You 
nwl'II it we wire It" Tired ot being npped 
an can us lirsl 115 South Main rear 
753-1176 
Sfw1ng & mending 753-8752, 
ssooo cash loan to pay bills Of whatever. 
bad cred11, unemployment ooproblem, also 
ne bOOtJS 753-1627 anytime. 
LoVERBOY WILL BE HERE! ◄th & 5th row 
sea~ at rusonable price. Contacl Ntck at 
7525285ARE'I 
FOR RENT 
SMALL STORAGE UNTTS 5 MINl/TcS FROM 
CAMPUS 752-199" alter 5 p.m. and on 
weekends call Gordon or Cheryl al 
752-0'059 sxa and ax1 o. ask aboul stu 
dentspecials. 
1 bedroom apt., unfum., ns, nd, np, nc 
$150 a month, heal paid. Call 753-3515. 
FOR SALE 
fK>A Constnctor! 5 one-hall 1eet long. 
Female. very tame, all accessones includ 
ed $100.00 . can Jett at 753-2897 even 
ings 
1982 Datsun 200 SX, white hardtop, ex-
cellent condlllon, only 10,000 miles, fires 
real QOOd, am/Im stereo cass., ◄ speakers, 
reasonable, book value or best ofter Call 
7».7631 between 9·11 p.m 
Fu Sale. '82 Toyota ConOfla, SAS, ;w, p/s. 
p/b, 'lln/lm/ SI. call Kl#'! 458-3579 
Body Rtness spa membefSh,p tor sale, $50 
Goa:! tfru May 31. call 750 1730 or 
752-3324 alter 6:00 p.m 
Ovatton guitaf for sale, brand new, must 
sell, best otter. call 753-1094. 
HP·41cv calculator, brand new, $180, 
753-4429. 
Rent• T.V. 
New color. 
Black &.. White .. 
Microwave. 
A.pi fridge .. 
SlS 
SIO 
S25 
SIO 
Video Recorder 
Mon-Thur. 494/d•y 
wlUt........,10 
'-~I) 
STOKES BROTHERS 
93L 14-00N. 753-8310 
Ready Rentals 
• Reservations 
•Complete Set 
'8 50 /day 
•Discount for colleg« 
ski lesson 
Simmons >.-: 
Ski & Sport o>:,. 
1031 N. Main ~ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
You can do it!!! The ~t1on~-
change program provides an exciting oppor 
tunny 10 travel and stutty at one of over 60 
universiUes acro.ss the country !or ooe to 
ttwee QtJaf'l:ers. Interested? For lnlormatJon 
call 750• 1128, Student Center 335. 
Nothing t_o do this weekend? You too can 
Join thl ranks ot students staying up past 
10:001.9.m. STAB Pink Panther Movie 
Marathon starring Peter sellers. Arsl movie 
sta1S at 7:00 p.m., Friday, Jan. 13 1n the 
TSC ballroom. AdmlSSH)n is FREE. 
W AIITEOc Black n w1"1" ph>IDQraphy 
baSiC maooal by Herwy Horenstein. Call Jon 
752-6646 a1t 6:00 . 
Indoor Soccer to begin: The tndo(r SOccer 
Tournament wil being starting Jan. 15. The 
teams names with $30 entry lee should be 
paid in the Fieldhouse by Thursday, Jan. 12 
PERSONALS 
Strictly Physical Aerobics Is now registering 
lor winter quaner M-W·F at 6:30 In the 
htghrise basement. IT'S HOT!! Call 
750-1717 for more tnlo. 
BH. Let us hre things ~ w1ltl some tacos 
and a standing ovation TE AMO. TE 
OUIERO ... BH. 
For my Pooh bear, January 25ttr 1s corning 
up quickly so please don'I refuse my re-
quest Let's celebrate lhe night at the 
Winter Focmal. I love you fOfever. Love, 
YOtl" Jenny-puppy 
Carl E. Recall Hafloweerr I was totally dead 
in black. lor sore. arll we were ike. rockin 
to Bowie. you started an awewscrne slow 
bumng flrt in my CUOOSlty. No really Val 
Leaners, It looks ~ke I am out of luck now 
that you are engaoe(I, 1 tried Good lock to 
you and Ed. You two will be really hawy 
togelher, ~MW. 
Attractive male business major would like 
lo meet someone interested ln starting a 
jOinl venture. No cash or loog mm commit· 
ment necessary. Jusl need to be attractive. 
wen proportioned and not to serious. II 11'1· 
terested. be at McDonakls alter the UHLV 
basketbaU game Satunlay nlOht. (ooly girls 
--). 
To the girt who called me last Thursday 
night at 10 p.m. and said our date was at 7 
p.m. Sorry I really did not rsmember. Is 
there anything I can do to make up? Please 
wr1le back. Rus. 
TCWXI K, I miss seetng you aroun:l. Late 
shifts at Grand Central must be keepmg you 
away. Don't make yoorsell as~- Make 
yourself known ano-C001e by somellme 
ShaJL 
Wek:ome back SAE LIi' SistersH Winter qtr. 
has arnved & with It com~ a lot of events. 
Look forward to all the tun & excltemenl 
this winier with SAE!!. 
To my size 9 wl1h the lnleriorlty complex: 
You fiery blonde you. Here's to the next 5 
months. You just make my day & I love ytr 
guts. With love, Downtown Chal1ie &own. 
What are GreekS all about? Come by SIGMA 
NU tonne and ask all the quesbons you 
want House tours star1 at 5 and a lirey 
Mexican dinner at 6. call 752-7622 or drop 
by anytime. 
Do something different, expand your educa-
tional honzons ttvough the Na11ooal Student 
Exchange Program. For lnfonnatlon call 
750-1128 or come to Sludenl Cenler 335 
C-. , °'"- • hit c..,- . 
I 511""'•'!:!!;.,!:• .. 1111.... I 
I ""-'•~...o $100 ,,.. I I 14•1-11-.-1tt1• Off ,.._ 1 
SUIDIS or llAT4 
• :=..":' s:r o • 
l:.~p l-Jl ·»4 
--
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Attention students, faculty and administration: 
It's run for your life sign-up time 
~ 
again! 
Winter and Spring Quarter will be combined 
again this year, with the mileage 
requirement 100 miles each quarter. 
Sign-up In the Activity Center, 
3rd Floor, TSC 
c::,.. 
Pt000000000 ~~~~~~;~n Aggie Basketball fansf ~ Get psyched for the UNLV Game. 
come to the Pep Rally 
Friday Night 9:00 · 9:30 
1 (between "Panther" movies) 
~·- ~ in the Sunburst Lounge 
, I 
..\ featuring: Pep Skit Aggie Players 
USU Cheer and Songleaders 
~0<>.;.,;;;xi<;i5,l,o,:10e""'""''°"°""""oo,x,,~...o--~......:0ec00ee:o::oo~====== 
I Applications are now being l 
taken for Crucible Editor I 
i 
! 
! 
Pick up applications and details at 
TSC 312/317. Deadline is 
Friday, Jan. 13 at noon . 
If the pen is mightier than 
the sword, imagine how you·u 
feel as editor of USU's art 
and literary Annual. 
: 
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Writing test given 
Thr scrondary educauon writing 
diagnostic- will be- given in the 
Wriling Center, L372, from Jan. 16 
lO Fc-b. 10. Bring paper and pen 
and plan to spend an hour writing. 
The Writing Center hours arc 
Monday through Thursday, 9:30 to 
3:30. Friday, 9:30 to I ·30, and 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Meeting scheduled 
All Phi Ups ilon Omicron 
members arc invi1cd 10 ancnd the 
mectm.~ ton ight at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Family Life l..ounl.{C. The meeting 
will locus cm career planning 
Dance slated tonight 
Disc jotkt.-y Dert'k McPherson. 
along with a special dance perfor 4 
mann· bv 198'.l t.1knt award winner 
Bvron \1dntvn· ,md the Utah 
Rreakcrs will be hdd Thursday in 
thl· SC Ballroom from 9 p.m. ·w 
12:30 a.rn. Adm1ssit10 is SI at the 
door 
Men m transition 
will meet weekly 
A rncn 's grnup for thos<' consider-
ing or unck rgoinK a change in at-
titudes or lifcstylt· is being held 
weekly starting J an. 12 at 2:30 p.m. 
in SC 311 The gathe rin g includes 
auiv1ucs and discussions designed 
10 help men explore the conse-
qurni.:cs of the male role..·. Contact 
Kim Marvel at 750- 10 12 or 
750-1728 for more information. 
Applications due 
Students in genera l secondary, 
elementary and vocatio nal subjects 
who plan to do student teaching 
spring quartc.-r must file an appl iu-
tion wi1h the Bureau of S1udem 
Teaching, Room I 13, Education 
Buildin!{, by Jan. 16. S1uclcnts fail-
ing to meet this deadline will be 
held over to fall quartC'r. Applica• 
tions arc avai lable in the bureau of-
fice from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Graduate students 
given instructions 
Deadlines for graduate students 
meeting the June 1984 commence· 
ment are as follows: Jan. 13 -
Candidacy forms and thesis or 
dissertation statements must be fill-
C'd out, signed and submitted to 
graduate school. March 30 - The 
linal exam in defense of thesis or 
dissertation must be completed. A 
yellow sign-up sheet must be obtain-
ed and submitted to thr ~raduate 
school five..· workinK <lays bdon· the 
dcil'nse. Jr .a studC'nl completes any 
of thr dc..·,~ne requi1cow111s after the 
deadline:-. stated, ht· will not be digi· 
blc lor 1ht· 1<tA4 t·nmm<"rKt·mt·m ex· 
erCISt·\. 
Volleyball practice 
The USU men's volleyball team 
will hold pracuce during 
wmter quaner Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 9:30 
10 11 :30 a.m. in H PER gym 209. If 
any questions ca ll H arold at 
753-2270 at 8 p.m. 
Scholarships given 
Biology scholarshi ps for 
undergraduate and grad uate biology 
majors are ava ilabl e. Scholarship 
applications materials may be pick-
ed up at NRB 129 . Completed ap• 
plica1ions are to be returned to the 
Biology Depart ment by Feb. 1, 
1984. 
0 AU club, , organization,, individual, and univenity department• 
interc:1ted in putting their new1worthy announcement, in the For 
Your lnformation 1cction or on the StattJman calendar 1hou1d com· 
plctt a form available at TSC JU. Dcadlinca for announcement, 
arc Tuc.tday and Thunday at 10:00 a.m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m. 
for publication in the nut regular i11uc. 
TOD.A Y 'S FORECA$T 
Extt"nsin- low clouds with a chance of frt'e1ing dnu.le. Hi ghs 
in the upper 20s. Lows in the rmd t<"ens 
TOMORROW 'S FORECAST 
Chance..· ol' snow showerc; DerrraM' in fog; High~ in 1hr lo\\ 
]Os Lows 111 dw low 20s. Jr 
WED~ll 
Sisma :\u Fra1nnil} ru~h lxl(im wi1h hou!;C 1oun and a did<" lm\lo a, '\ 
p.111 , .1 ~1l·x11an dinnn at 6 p.m. a1 thr- Sigma :\u h<)usr-
.P~• Chi mn·ting at 7 p.m m 1ht Univr-rsity Inn , Room .'107. EvM")ont 
\lot<knmt· 
L Mount.&i1wr-rinl! Club ~lidr- ~ho.,., and avalanche dmi<.:, HPl".R 114 a.1 7 
p.111 
r. CSL Colk~ Rr-publit·an, planning m.-wng, SC '.127 at 6 p m 
Wrt·,tlin.it: CSL "· (;SU Fresno at Frt•.i.no. 
SC ~1,wir- c;,,, Fox in thr- SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:10 p m 
Jn1er·\'an11y Christian Ft·llow~hip mcr-1in~, Ecde-s :ut at 7:30 pm 
Diary Ma..;il· in SC 306 fn,m 12:30 10 2 p.m Contact Linda Barne, al 
750•1726 
t.:niqu1· Sm'1;k~ A~s,x iation brain~torming S("Ssion for 1Jcas on goals and 
,Htiviti<"~ ror the nr-w . ear. SC 335 a1 7 p.1n 
C..i'h1 Ups ilon Omic;ron meeting, Famil)· Lifr- Faculty Lounge a, "i:10 p.m 
THUR~l2 
l lSi!,;-mil Nu Fraternity rush c-ominues, Sigma );u houtt at 
p.m. 
~ United lnt n-Tribal Council meeting. SC 336 from 7:30 t 
9 p.111 
' }Dante h:aturing DJ Derck !\-fr Pherson and special danc 
pt.'rformance b\" Byron :vtclnt)-rc- and the Uwh Breakers, SC 
Ballroom from 9 p.m to 12:30 a.m. 
1AdvanccU assativeness training tau~ht by Joan Kleinke 
Counseling Center at 2:30 p.rn. 
SC Movie Grl)' Fox in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 
p.m 
□Convocat ion s at 12:30 p.m. in the SC Auditorium 
□ Basketball : USU v. Irvine in Logan at 7:30 p.rn 
□ Baske tball: ASUSU student body officers\", thl' StaltSffllllt 
staff, 5: 15 p.m. in the Spectrum. 
FRI~ 13 
JGradua1c stud)· candidacy forms and lhC$iS or diltvnation s1•tcmcnt1 
must bc fill«! out, ltign«I and submitted to rhe graduatr- 1<:hool 
]S igma Nu Fnu trn ity wimt:r ru1h continues with a dcttcli\'(' party, --
Nu houSt" at 8 p.m 
C f"riday nigh1 al 1hr-Tull"" mo\"il" Snou.,,holl &prrss Dance following, 
S1o1kr-Ctnter at 7:30 p.m. 
□Graduate Student Auocia1ion piua night at the fauory at 6 p.m 11at,. 
p1u.a is free 
O Jmcrnational Swdcn1 Council mtr-ting, SC &na1e Chambcn. Room S 
at 6 p.m 
:J STAB Movie Marathon. Ballroom al 7 p.m 
□Student athletics basketball pep rally, Sunburst Lounge at 9 p.m. 
□The Plant Scicnte Club will be selling applt cider from 10 a..m. to f p 
m the SC Basement 
DSC Movir- Grry Fox in thr- SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 p.m. 
DSC Midnigh1 Movit A1111MI Houu in the SC Audirorium a1 mKlnipl-
Womcn' s basketball: USU v. U of U in Salt Lakc Ci1y 
Wrr""stling : USU"· CSU. LB at fulknon, Calif 
Mann'• Triple,: - Tnnu of ElftU<1rTnr111. ~"""'- l,_,,«t, 
752-7762 
Utah - 77u RmWTI 752·1072 
Redwood - n, \(<111 Who lol1td "'"""" 752-~98 
Cinema - 7iu oj <J 1,,.-,,.d 753-1900 
Capitol - fo11/ 752-7521 
Ballyhoo Thc;at,:r - Tli, Gt>ldni S,<11 Cmninci: ;ltlr.u 110m R,-., 
~ud,lnl lm/'(Ut, ,,i Clin,tnt•J .\to? ·,t,1· 19'.!'l in ~n111hlil""ld 
L__ ______________ _ 
